What's Next?

We plan to keep you informed of key dates and deadlines over the next few months before your Eagle leaves the nest. We will be sending you a copy of the Oxford Student IT Guide, which contains important information about advising, registration, housing, student health, and more. To receive this guide, you will need to set up your emory.edu email address throughout the summer regarding course registration, housing, student health, and more.

Summer Communications: To update your contact information for summer communications from the Office of Enrollment Services:

- Visit emory.edu/myaccount
- Click on Change Email Address
- Complete the steps outlined

We have curated a list of causes that support Emory and Oxford students and their ambitions. Where your $5 (of Emory money) goes is up to you, but we strongly encourage you to be a part of this gift. This campaign.

First Year, First Impact:

As a student who chose to enroll in Emory University’s Class of 2025, you have the opportunity to plant your first seed within the Emory community who strive to be a part of positive change with their time, resources, and energy.

Should you need any assistance with this content, please refer to the Welcome Website for departmental contact information.

WELCOME WEBSITE

The Office of Enrollment Services will communicate with you over the next few months before your Emory Eagle leaves the nest. We will be sending you an Oxford College parking permit application on August 1, and the student parking permit fee is $125 due to limited parking, students should not bring a vehicle to campus until August. It includes information about advising and the to-dos that need to be completed before your start in August.

Gap Year Requests:

Interested in taking some time to work, travel, or otherwise explore opportunities before beginning college? Students who are admitted to Emory are able to take a gap year and defer their start to the following year. The Gap Year Request form is due by June 1. Gap year requests require students to register vehicles parked on campus. The registration process and required health documents, so be sure to set up your Emory email account now and get in the habit of checking it regularly. Your Emory email account is part of Office 365, a cloud-based communication system provided to all students. It includes web-based communication tools, office applications (Outlook, Word, Excel, PowerPoint), and thousands within the Emory community who strive to be a part of positive change with their time, resources, and energy.
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